Abstract: Multi-component force sensors have infiltrated a wide variety of automation products since the 1970s. However, one seldom finds full-component sensor systems available in the market for cutting force measurement in machine processes. In this paper, a new six-component sensor system with a compact monolithic elastic element (EE) is designed and developed to detect the tangential cutting forces Fx, Fy and Fz (i.e., forces along x-, y-, and z-axis) as well as the cutting moments Mx, My and Mz (i.e., moments about x-, y-, and z-axis) simultaneously. Optimal structural parameters of the EE are carefully designed via simulation-driven optimization. Moreover, a prototype sensor system is fabricated, which is applied to a 5-axis parallel kinematic machining center. Calibration experimental results demonstrate that the system is capable of measuring cutting forces and moments with good linearity while minimizing coupling error. Both the Finite Element Analysis (FEA) and calibration experimental studies validate the high performance of the proposed sensor system that is expected to be adopted into machining processes.
Introduction
Computer Numerical Control (CNC) machines are operated by precisely programmed commands and widely used in modern manufacturing industry, enabling the manufacture of complex-shaped products or parts that cannot be produced by manually operated machines.
Nowadays, every manufacturer in the global market is pitted against worldwide competitors with consistently improving product quality, enhanced manufacturing productivity, elimination of inspections, and shrinking total machining costs.
The condition of cutting tools and the cutting process should be identified without human assistance and/or interrupting the manufacturing process operation, which is one of the most important operating criteria that influences the manufacturing quality and productivity. An automated machining process with a successful machining condition monitoring system could allow increased principal equipment utilization, hence achieving considerable cost savings for the manufacturing industry [1, 2] . of calibration experiment and manufacturing tests show the proposed system obtains satisfactory performances (Its static sensitivity and linearity of the system are 2.51 mV/N and 1.2% Full Scale (F.S.), respectively, with a natural frequency of 950 Hz) [16] . The pros and cons as well as typical designs of the mentioned intrinsic transduction techniques are summarized in the Table 1 . These transduction techniques are commonly interconnected in practical cutting forces measurement systems [17, 18] . • high frequency response and high dynamic range • rangeability • higher accuracy and finer resolution • high sensitivity and stiffness ‚ charge leakages [13] ‚ poor spatial resolution • deteriorations of voltages or drifts in the presence of static forces
Many different sensory systems for cutting force measurement have been developed for specific tasks. However, many tasks such as monitoring and controlling of high speed machining processes require reliable and practical sensing methods to measure the cutting force, which cannot be achieved by the majority of the present sensory systems. This is partially due to limited workpiece sizes, low frequency bandwidths, mounting constraints, wiring complexities, and susceptibility to harsh machining environments [19] . In this paper, a novel six-component Force/Moment (F/M) sensor is designed to detect the normal and tangential cutting force (Fx, Fy and Fz), as well as the cutting moments (Mx, My and Mz), simultaneously.
System Configuration
The experimental setup for implementing the sensor system for cutting force measurement is shown in Figure 1 . The six-component cutting F/M sensor is sandwiched between the adapter and the moving platform of a 5-axis parallel kinematic machining center. After calibration, the multi-component F/M sensor is capable of measuring the normal and tangential cutting force (Fx, Fy and Fz), as well as the cutting moments (Mx, My and Mz), simultaneously.
Raw signals from the sensor are processed, stored and transmitted to the host-computer by the integrated electrical circuit board as shown in Figure 2 . Feature extraction of signals with the appropriate signal processing algorithms is adopted to obtain a simplified signal and specific characteristic features related to the cutter conditions. Decision-making strategies analyze the characteristic features and perform a pattern association task. Artificial neural networks, fuzzy logic system, expert systems, and other hybrid intelligent systems are proving their effectiveness in decision making of condition monitoring systems to make sure efficient removal of metals and taking correct action to prevent harm in the event of breakages or accidents. The input signals were also used to modify the part of the program that is used in the second pass with alternative tool path, feed rate, cutting speed, stock removal. decision making of condition monitoring systems to make sure efficient removal of metals and taking correct action to prevent harm in the event of breakages or accidents. The input signals were also used to modify the part of the program that is used in the second pass with alternative tool path, feed rate, cutting speed, stock removal. 
Design and Construction of the Sensor
The most common technique to detect cutting F/M relies on resistive measurement approach with strain gauges. This is due to its advantages such as high reliability with time, excellent linearity over wide range, simplicity, wide operating temperature range, adjustable resolution, maintenance free and relatively low in cost, etc. [20] . The sensing system based on resistive approach consists of four functional elements: strain gauges, Elastic element (EE) with a specially designed shape, measuring bridges, and electric circuit.
Sensing Principle
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The strain gauges bonded onto the EE are sensitive to dimensional changes when a cutting force is applied to the sensor, and their resistances change according to:
where ∆R i /R i is the variation of relative resistance ratio of the ith strain gauge. G and ε i are the gauge factor of the strain gauge and specific strain, respectively. Provided that the EE behaves within the elastic range of the material, the strains and the applied cutting load are related by the following equation:
where F P 6 is the cutting load vector that contains the forces F s and the moments M s applied onto the sensor. Wheatstone Bridge arrangements are generally employed as measuring bridges via electrically connecting several strain gauges (generally 4, 8, or a still greater number) to measure the small resistive changes with high sensitivity and inherent linearity. Therefore, there is a relation between the output voltage variation of the measuring bridges and the strains due to the applied cutting load:
where ∆V 0 P 6 , V E is the voltage excitation source of the bridges, W P 6ˆ24 and T P 6ˆ6 represent the bridge transformation matrix and the transducer matrix, respectively. The transducer matrix is a constant matrix that depends on the configuration of the measuring bridges, the structure of the EE, and the specific location of the strain gauges on the EE. After calibration or structural analysis, the applied cutting load can be determined and calculated:
where T # is the generalized inversion of T. z is an arbitrary 6ˆ1 vector, and usually set as z = o. Multi-component cutting F/M sensor should be designed to be equally sensitive or accurate among its all force and moment components. As a consequence, the sensor and its electrical circuit should be characterized with simple but effective decoupling methods, identical amplification among components associated with a considerable degree of integration. The transducer matrix is normalized to avoid the unit inconsistency problem:
with normalization compensates:
where V iM and F iM (or M iM ) are maximal voltage variation of the ith measuring bridge and pre-specified maximal cutting forces (or moments). The anisotropy index of the sensor can be obtained by the condition number of T [21] :
where σ max and σ min represent the largest and the smallest singular values of T, respectively. The absolute sensitivity of the sensor can be evaluated by [22] :
or:
The obtained cutting load is respect to the sensor's coordinate frame {S}, and should be transformed to the tool's coordinate frame {T} as:
where:
Here, r t is the location vector of the frame {S} with respect to the frame {T}, R t is the is the orientation matrix of frame {S} relative to the frame {T}, O is the null matrix, and S(r t ) represents skew-symmetric matrix operator of vector r t .
Structure of the Proposed Six-Component Cutting F/M Sensor
The distinctive design of the proposed six-component cutting F/M sensor consists of four parts as illustrated in Figure 3 . In particular, the upper and lower adapters are connected to the upper and lower portions of the EE by stainless steel screws with controlled torque, respectively. The integrated electric circuit is mounted in the EE, and electrically connected to host computer via the electric connector. The sensor is mounted to the spindle and the machine center via the upper and lower adapters, respectively. The obtained cutting load is respect to the sensor's coordinate frame {S}, and should be transformed to the tool's coordinate frame {T} as:
Here, rt is the location vector of the frame {S} with respect to the frame {T}, Rt is the is the orientation matrix of frame {S} relative to the frame {T}, O is the null matrix, and S(rt) represents skew-symmetric matrix operator of vector rt.
The distinctive design of the proposed six-component cutting F/M sensor consists of four parts as illustrated in Figure 3 . In particular, the upper and lower adapters are connected to the upper and lower portions of the EE by stainless steel screws with controlled torque, respectively. The integrated electric circuit is mounted in the EE, and electrically connected to host computer via the electric connector. The sensor is mounted to the spindle and the machine center via the upper and lower adapters, respectively. 
Structure of Elastic Force-Sensing Elements
Briefly, the monolithic EE consists of double circular diaphragms, connected by a center hollow cylinder, four lamellas whose axes are perpendicular to each other in a cross-shape, a load-transmitting circular loop that transmits the cutting load, and a base frame (as indicated in Figure 4 ). The base frame and the circular loop connect with the upper and lower adapters by bolts, respectively.
Practically, the EE transmits the applied cutting load into deformations of its flexible sensing portions through its double diaphragms and lamellas. In particular, the upper diaphragm that serves as an elastic portion is bonded with two groups of strain gauges, and it is responsive to the applied moment to be measured Mx, My. Similarly, the lower diaphragm that serves as an elastic portion is bonded with three groups of strain gauges, and it is responsive to the applied force Fx, Fy, and Fz. Additionally, the lamellas that act as elastic portions are bonded with four strain gauges, and they are sensitive to the moment Mz. 
Practically, the EE transmits the applied cutting load into deformations of its flexible sensing portions through its double diaphragms and lamellas. In particular, the upper diaphragm that serves as an elastic portion is bonded with two groups of strain gauges, and it is responsive to the applied moment to be measured Mx, My. Similarly, the lower diaphragm that serves as an elastic portion is bonded with three groups of strain gauges, and it is responsive to the applied force Fx, Fy, and Fz. Additionally, the lamellas that act as elastic portions are bonded with four strain gauges, and they are sensitive to the moment Mz. When the forces to be measured Fx, Fy or Fz act on the sensor, the circular loop connected with the upper adapter floats, while the base frame conneted with the lower adapter acts as a fixed support. Consequently, corresponding elastic deformation and strain will take place on the lower diaphragm. Accordingly, when the moment to be measured Mx (or My) act on the sensor, elastic deformations mainly take place on the upper and lower circular diaphragms. When the moment to be measured, Mz, acts on the load-transmitting circular loop, the inner borders of the lamellas provide fixed support while the outer borders of the lamellas float. Corresponding elastic deformation and strain consequently take place on the lamellas.
Optimal Determination of the Elastic Element Dimensions

Theoretical Analysis
The radial and tangential strains on the diaphragms induced by the applied cutting force can be expressed by:
where E and µ are the Young's modulus and the Poisson's ratio, respectively. d, D, and h are the inner circle diameter, the extended circle diameter, and the thickness of the diaphragm, respectively.
The corresponding radial and tangential stresses that occur on the diaphragm can be obtained by the expressions below: When the forces to be measured Fx, Fy or Fz act on the sensor, the circular loop connected with the upper adapter floats, while the base frame conneted with the lower adapter acts as a fixed support. Consequently, corresponding elastic deformation and strain will take place on the lower diaphragm. Accordingly, when the moment to be measured Mx (or My) act on the sensor, elastic deformations mainly take place on the upper and lower circular diaphragms. When the moment to be measured, Mz, acts on the load-transmitting circular loop, the inner borders of the lamellas provide fixed support while the outer borders of the lamellas float. Corresponding elastic deformation and strain consequently take place on the lamellas.
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where E and µ are the Young's modulus and the Poisson's ratio, respectively. d, D, and h are the inner circle diameter, the extended circle diameter, and the thickness of the diaphragm, respectively. The corresponding radial and tangential stresses that occur on the diaphragm can be obtained by the expressions below:
The radial strain and stress on the lamellas (of dimensions l, b, and h) induced by the applied cutting force can be expressed by:
Simulation-Driven Optimization (SDO)
In general, multi-component force sensors always suffer from a critical drawback in the form of tradeoffs. These tradeoffs are typical in mechanical design and consist of a compromise between different performance characteristics such as sensitivity and stiffness, isotropy and coupling, static and dynamic performances. For example, optimum absolute sensor sensitivity corresponds to the desire of generating as much elastic strain as possible in the EE. However, both sensor sensitivity and general stiffness strongly depend on the geometrical parameters of the EE structure. More specifically, maximizing the sensor sensitivity is in contradiction with maximizing the general stiffness. Consequently, the optical design and development of a multi-component cutting F/M sensor is complicated and cannot be realized through direct optimization methods.
The SDO makes the procedure of new product development faster and more efficient. Design Exploration (DE) is a useful tool supplied by ANSYS Inc. (Pittsburgh, PA, USA), which could be performed to simulate the part response according to input parameter changes. Moreover, associated with response surface tools and optimization approaches, it can provide the most appropriate choices of input parameters to fulfill the system requirements. A design parameters study was performed via SDO to yield a set of feasible complete designs and make sure that the proposed sensor meets given performance requirements. A set of design parameters is defined by the independent geometric dimensions of the lamellas, the upper and lower diaphragms. Additionally, the max-deformation, the min-strain, the max-stress, and the primary response are set as output parameters. Table 2 shows the ranges for design parameters and objectives for output variables considered in the design parameter study. Each objective is set with the identical importance weight. Specifically, the first and third objectives about deformation and stress are adopted to enable that the EE works in the region below its elastic limit and at the same time enables cutting force measurement with satisfying stiffness, accuracy and linearity. Additionally, the second and fourth objectives related to the strain and the primary response frequency are considered to make sure that the system has superior performances such as high resolution and sensitivity, as well as satisfying dynamic performance. Figure 5 shows a graphical display of design parameters that demonstrate particular configurations of EE model associated with the corresponding output variables. Additionally, it also illustrates what each objective could achieve and if it entails sacrificing the objective of another output variable. Three best candidate sets with corresponding output variables that are most in alignment with all objectives are listed in the Table 2 . Candidate set 1 is adopted in this design. The influence ranks of input parameters over the output variables are calculated and shown in the Figure 6 , and the greater positive sensitivity indicates greater impact on output variables positively, while more negative sensitivity means greater negative impact on output variables. From the sensitivity plot, it can be seen that the most noticeable parameter to each output variable are the membrane thickness as well as the lamella thickness. The relationships between design parameters and the variation of the output variables are illustrated in Figure 7 . One can view the sensing system performances vary with respect to the design parameters intuitively, which is helpful to identify and understand specific changes to meet the corresponding requirements for the sensing system. The influence ranks of input parameters over the output variables are calculated and shown in the Figure 6 , and the greater positive sensitivity indicates greater impact on output variables positively, while more negative sensitivity means greater negative impact on output variables. From the sensitivity plot, it can be seen that the most noticeable parameter to each output variable are the membrane thickness as well as the lamella thickness. Figure 5 shows a graphical display of design parameters that demonstrate particular configurations of EE model associated with the corresponding output variables. Additionally, it also illustrates what each objective could achieve and if it entails sacrificing the objective of another output variable. Three best candidate sets with corresponding output variables that are most in alignment with all objectives are listed in the Table 2 . Candidate set 1 is adopted in this design. The influence ranks of input parameters over the output variables are calculated and shown in the Figure 6 , and the greater positive sensitivity indicates greater impact on output variables positively, while more negative sensitivity means greater negative impact on output variables. From the sensitivity plot, it can be seen that the most noticeable parameter to each output variable are the membrane thickness as well as the lamella thickness. The relationships between design parameters and the variation of the output variables are illustrated in Figure 7 . One can view the sensing system performances vary with respect to the design parameters intuitively, which is helpful to identify and understand specific changes to meet the corresponding requirements for the sensing system. The relationships between design parameters and the variation of the output variables are illustrated in Figure 7 . One can view the sensing system performances vary with respect to the design parameters intuitively, which is helpful to identify and understand specific changes to meet the corresponding requirements for the sensing system. 
Dynamic Properties of the Sensor
The cutting force sensing system will respond dynamically when it is subject to applied cutting force in machining processes. Therefore, the identification of dynamic properties of the sensor is important both for dynamic measurement and control implementation thereafter.
A modal analysis is performed to measure and analyze the dynamic response of the sensor, e.g., vibration characteristics. A stiff support is set to the sensor base frame, and the interest responding frequencies is limited from the first to sixth frequencies, which are evaluated and displayed in Table 3 . Moreover, the result also illustrate that the first two natural frequencies are almost the identical due to the symmetric structure of the sensor. Furthermore, a harmonic analysis is performed with ANSYS to identify and predict the sustained dynamic behavior of the sensor subjected to harmonically varying loads. When a load and a fixed support are applied at the circular loop and base frame of the sensor(see Figure 4) respectively, the corresponding output normal elastic strain of the diaphragms are obtained (as 
A modal analysis is performed to measure and analyze the dynamic response of the sensor, e.g., vibration characteristics. A stiff support is set to the sensor base frame, and the interest responding frequencies is limited from the first to sixth frequencies, which are evaluated and displayed in Table 3 . Moreover, the result also illustrate that the first two natural frequencies are almost the identical due to the symmetric structure of the sensor. Furthermore, a harmonic analysis is performed with ANSYS to identify and predict the sustained dynamic behavior of the sensor subjected to harmonically varying loads. When a load and a fixed support are applied at the circular loop and base frame of the sensor(see Figure 4) respectively, the corresponding output normal elastic strain of the diaphragms are obtained (as illustrated in Figure 8 ) to verify whether the design can successfully withstand forced vibration and not undergo resonance. 
Cutting Force Sensor Fabrication
The Arrangement Strategy of the Strain Gauges
Six groups of strain gauges are mounted in the areas of highest strain on the EE with considerations of maximizing the sensitivity to various components of cutting force and moment. 24 strain gauges (LY11, manufactured by HNM GmbH Inc., Balgheim, Germany) are bonded on the EE as shown in the Figure 9 . Specifically, active strain gauges R1, R2, R3, and R4 (R5, R6, R7, and R8) are arranged on the lower diaphragm along the x-axis (y-axis) to detect force Fx (force Fy). Another four 45-degree active gauges R9, R10, R11, and R12 are bonded on the lower diaphragm along its radial axis to measure cutting force along z-axis Fz. Also, four active strain gauges R13, R14, R15, and R16 (R17, R18, R19, and R20) are instrumented on the upper diaphragm along the x-axis (y-axis) to detect cutting moment about y-axis My (cutting moment about x-axis Mx). Additionally, four active gauges R21, R22, R23, and R24 are bonded on the lamella along its longitudinal direction to detect cutting moment about z-axis Mz. The bonded gauges resistances will vary when the external cutting forces are applied to the sensor. Table 4 summarizes the variations of the each gauge resistance due to six components of the cutting force with the FEA. In addition, the symbols "+" and "−" in the table indicate an increase and decrease of the gauge resistance, respectively. While the symbols "=" and "0" represent identical and 
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The Measuring Circuit
In practice, strain gauges measurements always involve quantities smaller than a few milli-strain (10´3 mm/mm), and their corresponding changes in resistance are extremely minute. Therefore, strain gauges are electrically connected to form six full-bridge configuration Wheatstone bridge circuits to detect six components of cutting load with high accuracy independently, as shown in Figure 10 . The excitation diagonals of the Wheatstone bridges are connected to a voltage excitation, and the corresponding outputs voltage ∆Vi will appear on the measurement diagonals of the bridges. Table 4 . Variations of resistances of strain gauges.
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The Measuring Circuit
In practice, strain gauges measurements always involve quantities smaller than a few milli-strain (10 −3 mm/mm), and their corresponding changes in resistance are extremely minute. Therefore, strain gauges are electrically connected to form six full-bridge configuration Wheatstone bridge circuits to detect six components of cutting load with high accuracy independently, as shown in Figure 10 . The excitation diagonals of the Wheatstone bridges are connected to a voltage excitation, and the corresponding outputs voltage ΔVi will appear on the measurement diagonals of the bridges. 
Subjected to a Cutting Force Fx
While the system is individually applied with the tangential cutting force Fx (similar to Fy), the resistances changes in the way as defined in the Table 4 . Therefore, the output signals can be expressed as follows: Figure 10 . Electrical circuits of the strain gauges.
While the system is individually applied with the tangential cutting force F x (similar to F y ), the resistances changes in the way as defined in the Table 4 . Therefore, the output signals can be expressed as follows:
where the p∆R i {R i q ε represents the resistance variation rate of the gauge R i , caused by the strain change. The above analysis shows that only the Fx-bridge is dependent on the applied cutting force F x , and the outputs of else bridge circuits are independent.
Under the Normal Cutting Force Fz
Under a cutting force Fz action the corresponding output voltages of the sensor can be written as follows:
(27)
Under the Cutting Moment about the Tangential Axis Mx (Similar to My)
Under the cutting moment Mx action the sensor output signals can be derived as:
Subjected to a Cutting Moment Mz
Under a cutting moment an Mz action the lamellas with strain gauges will be subjected to a tensile/compressive stress. As a result, the output signals of the sensor can be expressed as:
(31)
Hence, each force/moment component of the cutting load can only generate an output voltage of the corresponding bridge circuit, which means the coupling among the sensor components is negligible in theory. In addition, it is seen that the electrical circuits characterized with intrinsic compensation for temperature drift.
Calibration and Characterization of the Sensor
A prototype of the sensor system for cutting force measurement in machining processes with an integrated electric circuit has been constructed, as shown in Figure 11 . The sensor has a total size of Φ 80 mmˆ42 mm. The measurement range of the system is set to 0-250 N for cutting force Fz,˘200 N for cutting forces in shear directions (Fx and Fy), and˘10 Nm for cutting moments around normal axis, and˘8 Nm for cutting moments around the shear axis.
A prototype of the sensor system for cutting force measurement in machining processes with an integrated electric circuit has been constructed, as shown in Figure 11 . The sensor has a total size of Φ 80 mm × 42 mm. The measurement range of the system is set to 0~250 N for cutting force Fz, ±200 N for cutting forces in shear directions (Fx and Fy), and ±10 Nm for cutting moments around normal axis, and ±8 Nm for cutting moments around the shear axis.
(a) (b) Figure 11 . Prototype of the sensor system for cutting force measurement: (a) the upper adapter, EE and the lower adapters; (b) the integrated electric circuit.
Precise calibration and decoupling of multi-dimensional cutting force sensor system is critical and must be addressed. The coupling effects among cutting force and moment components are depicted in Figure 12 . The relationship between the applied cutting load and output of the system could be expressed as:
With the method and procedure previously proposed in [17] , calibration and decoupling experiment of the proposed system are carried out. Table 5 shows the outputs of the sensor under different applied cutting forces and moments. Specifically, the outputs of the components have a good symmetry about the zero point. Figure 11 . Prototype of the sensor system for cutting force measurement: (a) the upper adapter, EE and the lower adapters; (b) the integrated electric circuit.
With the method and procedure previously proposed in [17] , calibration and decoupling experiment of the proposed system are carried out. Table 5 shows the outputs of the sensor under different applied cutting forces and moments. Specifically, the outputs of the components have a good symmetry about the zero point. Table 6 shows the performance of the proposed cutting force measurement system. From the table, these values show that the proposed system is superior in the maximum coupling and nonlinearity errors. Besides, the system still suffers from slight coupling due to the monolithic EE structure and the attachment error of the strain gauges. Table 6 shows the performance of the proposed cutting force measurement system. From the table, these values show that the proposed system is superior in the maximum coupling and nonlinearity errors. Besides, the system still suffers from slight coupling due to the monolithic EE structure and the attachment error of the strain gauges. 
Conclusions
In the present study, a new sensor system for cutting force measurement with a novel decoupling EE has been proposed. The sensor is intended to be used in machining processes for measuring tangential and normal forces Fx, Fy and Fz as well as the moments terms Mx, My and Mz simultaneously. By performing a Simulation-Driven Optimization in conjunction with the FEA, the best combination of design parameters is efficiently and scientifically determined. It is revealed that the proposed EE structure with double circular diaphragms may be adopted by other force/moment sensors. As shown in the Table 7 , the obtained results demonstrate that the proposed system has satisfied performance and can be utilized to detect static cutting F/M. Figure 12 . Coupling model of multi-dimensional cutting force sensor system. 
In the present study, a new sensor system for cutting force measurement with a novel decoupling EE has been proposed. The sensor is intended to be used in machining processes for measuring tangential and normal forces Fx, Fy and Fz as well as the moments terms Mx, My and Mz simultaneously. By performing a Simulation-Driven Optimization in conjunction with the FEA, the best combination of design parameters is efficiently and scientifically determined. It is revealed that the proposed EE structure with double circular diaphragms may be adopted by other force/moment sensors. As shown in the Table 7 , the obtained results demonstrate that the proposed system has satisfied performance and can be utilized to detect static cutting F/M. The sensor system is now being applied to measure cutting loads in machining processes, and reliable results are expected based on the findings reported in this manuscript. For more information about the dynamic cutting F/M measurement and actual cutting experiments, readers should look to our future work with this sensor system.
